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* Do one page writing daily in cursive writing book. 

* Put the given nouns in the correct column (Worksheet)

* Read any one story of your interest and bring that 

in July.  

* Write five words along with their meaning from the Lesson 

Butterfly Brothers) 

 

fu;fer lqys[k djsaA de ls de ik¡p i`’B A 
jkst v[kckj ds eq[; lekpkjksa dks i<+us dk iz;kl djsaA 

* Prepare a beautiful and creative table chart (1 to 10) 

* Learn tables 0 to 6  

* Do practice of addition and subtraction. 

 

* Tie one “Parinde” for the birds. 

* Plant one sapling in the pot or in the ground. 

 - Take care of it everyday.

 - Click one photograph with both of it and paste it in EVS Copy. 

 

Draw and colour or paste the picture of our national symbols in the GK note book. 

* Flower  

* Animal  

* Fruit  

* Tree  

* Game  

* Flag  
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Class – I 

 

English 
* Do one page writing daily in cursive writing book.  

* Put the given nouns in the correct column (Worksheet) 

story of your interest and bring that story book on first day of school 

five words along with their meaning from the Lesson – 3 (The Three Little 

Hindi 
fu;fer lqys[k djsaA de ls de ik¡p i`’B A  

kpkjksa dks i<+us dk iz;kl djsaA  
 

Mathematics 
* Prepare a beautiful and creative table chart (1 to 10)  

* Do practice of addition and subtraction.  

EVS 
* Tie one “Parinde” for the birds.  

* Plant one sapling in the pot or in the ground.  

Take care of it everyday. 

Click one photograph with both of it and paste it in EVS Copy. 

G.K. 
Draw and colour or paste the picture of our national symbols in the GK note book. 

book on first day of school 

3 (The Three Little 

Click one photograph with both of it and paste it in EVS Copy.  

Draw and colour or paste the picture of our national symbols in the GK note book.  
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1. Write one page in handwriting book everyday.

2. Make a scrapbook (take a small notebook) with the pictures of different naming 

words (nouns). 

3. Write ten words along with their meaning from the lesson 

and also make sentences using those words. 

4. Write in the scrapbook used for nouns. 

 

fu;fer&lqys[k de ls de 7&10 i`’BA 
vius fiz; f[kykSus dk fp= cukdj jax HkjsA 
 

1. Make a colourful and beautiful chart on tables from 2 to 10. 

2. Make a figure or scenery using different shapes. 

 

1. Make a collage of news headlines for the month of M

 (On A4 Sheet) 

 

1. Make a collage of photographs of the places you visited during the holidays with 

your parents.  

2. Write five lines on how you helped your family members during holidays.

Paste the pictures of any five places where computers are used. 
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English  
1. Write one page in handwriting book everyday. 

2. Make a scrapbook (take a small notebook) with the pictures of different naming 

3. Write ten words along with their meaning from the lesson – The Friendly Dragon 

and also make sentences using those words.  

4. Write in the scrapbook used for nouns.  

 

Hindi 
fu;fer&lqys[k de ls de 7&10 i`’BA  
vius fiz; f[kykSus dk fp= cukdj jax HkjsA  

Mathematics  
1. Make a colourful and beautiful chart on tables from 2 to 10.  

2. Make a figure or scenery using different shapes.  

 

G.K.  
ews headlines for the month of May and June. 

EVS 
1. Make a collage of photographs of the places you visited during the holidays with 

2. Write five lines on how you helped your family members during holidays.

 

Computer 
Paste the pictures of any five places where computers are used.  

2. Make a scrapbook (take a small notebook) with the pictures of different naming 

The Friendly Dragon 

ay and June.  

1. Make a collage of photographs of the places you visited during the holidays with 

2. Write five lines on how you helped your family members during holidays. 
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1. Do 15 pages of beautiful and neat handwriting.

2. Learn poem – ‘Cradle Song’.

3. Paste pictures of words beginning with vowel sounds (a, e, i

sounds (10 each) in your notebook. 

4. Write an article for the school magazine. 

Topics – My Father – ‘My Hero’

OR 

My Favourite Cartoon Character 

 

vius fiz; fp=ksa esa ls ,d fp= fpidkdj vkB ls nl iafDr;ksa esa o.kZu djsaA 

1. Make a collage on the measures to prevent pollution in notebooks. 

2. Learn all 29 states and capitals of India (Refer to Page 67 of book) 

 

Note : Complete your holiday homework in your Science note book.

* Make a first-aid box of your own using an old shoe box. Draw a red cross (+) on it.

1. a) What is the use of bandage and antiseptic lotion. 

   b) Why should we keep first-aid box at home. 

2. Make a model of a traffic signal using card board,

coloured paper. Take help from an adult while using scissor

  

* Make a collage of the IPL 2019 semifinals and final matches in GK note book.

* Paste any 5 important news paper clippings in GK note book. 

 

* Paste the pictures of any five parts of the computer and write one function of each. 

(Monitor, CPU, Keyboard etc)  
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English 
1. Do 15 pages of beautiful and neat handwriting. 

. 

3. Paste pictures of words beginning with vowel sounds (a, e, i, o, u) and consonant 

sounds (10 each) in your notebook.  

school magazine.  

‘My Hero’ 

My Favourite Cartoon Character  

Hindi 
vius fiz; fp=ksa esa ls ,d fp= fpidkdj vkB ls nl iafDr;ksa esa o.kZu djsaA 

 

Social Science  
1. Make a collage on the measures to prevent pollution in notebooks. 

2. Learn all 29 states and capitals of India (Refer to Page 67 of book) 

Science  
Note : Complete your holiday homework in your Science note book.

of your own using an old shoe box. Draw a red cross (+) on it.

1. a) What is the use of bandage and antiseptic lotion.  

aid box at home.  

traffic signal using card board, glue, a pair of scissors and 

oured paper. Take help from an adult while using scissors.  

G.K. 
* Make a collage of the IPL 2019 semifinals and final matches in GK note book.

* Paste any 5 important news paper clippings in GK note book.  

Computer Science 
ive parts of the computer and write one function of each. 

 

 

, o, u) and consonant 

vius fiz; fp=ksa esa ls ,d fp= fpidkdj vkB ls nl iafDr;ksa esa o.kZu djsaA  

1. Make a collage on the measures to prevent pollution in notebooks.  

2. Learn all 29 states and capitals of India (Refer to Page 67 of book)  

Note : Complete your holiday homework in your Science note book. 

of your own using an old shoe box. Draw a red cross (+) on it. 

lue, a pair of scissors and 

* Make a collage of the IPL 2019 semifinals and final matches in GK note book. 

ive parts of the computer and write one function of each. 



Mathematics 
1. Draw 2 figures showing 2D shape. (Eg. Boat, Fish, Robot etc.)  
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